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‘Reference cases’ identify and capture
common environment plan (EP) content and
typical environmental management practices.
Titleholders will be able to refer to the published
‘reference cases’ and justify their applicability
to a specific activity. ‘Reference case’ content
is not required to be provided in an EP.
Reference case key words: Sewage, putrescible waste, grey water,
Commonwealth marine waters

Introduction
Context and Background
This reference material is published and maintained at the website https://referencecases.nopsema.gov.au for use by
offshore petroleum titleholders and title applicants within the Australian Offshore Petroleum and Greenhouse Gas Storage
(Environment) Regulations 2009 (Environment Regulations) regime. These regulations require offshore petroleum titleholders
to carry out petroleum activities in accordance with an environment plan accepted by the regulator, the National Offshore
Petroleum Safety and Environmental Management Authority (NOPSEMA).
More information about the environment plan process is provided by NOPSEMA at https://www.nopsema.gov.au/
environmental-management/assessment-process/environment-plans/.

Why ‘reference cases’?
Offshore petroleum titleholders and title applicants are required to prepare an environment plan in accordance with the content
requirements established in the regulations, submit it to NOPSEMA for assessment and only conduct petroleum activities in
accordance with, and following NOPSEMA acceptance of, an environment plan.
Since the establishment of NOPSEMA in 2012, a combination of factors has seen EPs grow in size and complexity. In addition,
environment plans are often prepared with a lack of collaboration which has led to duplication of effort. There is a desire
expressed by titleholders and stakeholders to see a range of environmental impacts and risks more efficiently and consistently
managed in most circumstances across the Commonwealth offshore area jurisdiction.
This ‘Environment Plan Reference Case’ approach is being used to achieve the efficiencies and improved practices that can be
generated by collaborative efforts. The objective-based principles of the Environment Regulations continue to apply and this document
and any other reference material are only valid for certain circumstances. NOPSEMA and the petroleum industry also recognise that
titleholders are free to apply case-by-case environment plan content that differs from this reference material. This continues to
be assessed in the usual manner under the Environment Regulations and NOPSEMA’s assessment policies and procedures.
More information about the reference case project is available at https://referencecases.nopsema.gov.au/about-the-project/
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What is a ‘reference case’?
A reference case is either a discrete section or a ‘thread’ of logic in an environment plan. The thread can be shown schematically as:
Technical Input
Activity

Aspect

Environmental Input
Impact or Risk

Cause of Aspect

Receptor

Control

Control Outcome

When following this thread, the following applies:
• Projects, made up of petroleum activities undertaken by titleholders lead to environmental aspects
(hazards) which can lead to impacts and risks to receptors (parts of the environment).
• The magnitude and significance of an impact or risk is a result of the specific technical details of the activity,
within the specific environmental setting of the receptors (an area that may be affected).
• Impacts and risks can be mitigated by adopting control measures to meet specified levels of environmental
performance.

Scope and Application of the Reference Case
The purpose of the information provided is solely as reference material to enable more efficient and consistent management of
environmental impacts and risks for offshore petroleum activities. The information represents the level of knowledge reasonably
accessible and available at the time of publication.
The aim of the information is to satisfy, in part, the relevant content requirements of the environment regulations and therefore
when referenced within environment plans submitted to NOPSEMA, is considered part of the titleholder’s environment plan.
However, the reference case is not mandatory. If titleholders do not think it to be appropriate for their activity, area of
operation or other circumstances then they may undertake their own assessment of the impacts and risk, and demonstrate
these to be as low as reasonably practicable (ALARP) and acceptable, as they do currently.

Conditions of Use
The reference case material may be used subject to the titleholder having demonstrated in their EP:
• how the activity and existing environment fall within the scope and limitations of this material
• that any variation or discrepancy in impacts and risks between the reference case and those predicted for the activity has
been reviewed based on the environmental assessment, and additional controls implemented where reasonably practicable
• that potential uncertainties have been identified, and conservatism and/or adaptive management measures have been
implemented.
It should be noted that a reference case does not replace the need to consult with relevant persons.
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How to use
Reference cases must be considered by titleholders in developing their EP. Similar to any other published literature, the EP itself
is expected to describe the extent to which the titleholder has applied the information in developing its approach to managing
environmental impacts and risks.
A reference case is slightly different to other published literature in that the content aligns directly with a regulatory requirement.
Reference cases are published to assist titleholders achieve efficiencies in preparing EPs by adopting the content in place of
that usually used in the EP. Therefore, titleholders preparing EPs are expected to describe the extent to which they will use the
reference cases’ material to satisfy the content requirement of the Environment Regulations.
In doing so, a titleholder preparing a submission is advised to explain the relevance of the reference case to the circumstances
of their activity. If the activity falls within the limitations of use detailed below, and the titleholder agrees to adopt all content
without changes, then the titleholder need only describe how it has met the conditions for use (above).
If the activity falls beyond the limitations of use detailed in the reference case the titleholder will need to explain, in the EP, any
discrepancies with the content of the reference case.

Ongoing review and updates
This document’s review frequency is based on the likelihood of new information generated through published research or other
means and feedback from a peer review. A review and update may also be required where new published information from
authoritative sources suggests or implies that prior conclusions regarding the acceptability of environmental impacts and/or
risks may be called into question.
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Reference Case

Scope
This reference case considers the impacts of a change to water and sediment quality on the environment from the
discharge of sewage, putrescible waste and grey water from vessel and facility operations, determining the need to
control the discharge. Note that the figure below is an example only and does represent all activities, aspects, controls etc.
Activities

Aspects

Impacts

Receptors

Controls

Vessel
operations

Seabed
disturbance

Predation of
native species

Corals

Engineering
design specs, etc.

Geophysical
surveys

Vessel
movements

Changes
to habitat

Seagrass

Equipment
selection

Seismic
surveys

Planned
discharge
of sewage

Collision with fauna
causing injury
or death

Fish

Management
system

Drilling
of wells

Physical
presence

Changes to
water quality

Benthic
microalgae

Incident
response

Limitations
The limitations describe the circumstances where this reference case cannot be directly used. However, information contained
in this reference case may be used to supplement the content in the environment plan submitted for assessment.
This reference case may be used to detail environmental impacts and the approach to management of planned discharges
of sewage, putrescible waste and grey water to the marine environment from vessels and facilities including Marine Offshore
Drilling Units (MODUs), platforms, Floating Production Storage and Offloading (FPSO) and Floating Liquid Natural Gas (FLNG)
vessels used to support offshore petroleum activities, subject to the following scope limitations:
• Discharges above 150 m3/day for sewage (including grey water where comingled) and putrescible wastes for a limit of up
to 400 persons on board (POB).
• Discharges other than sewage, putrescible waste and grey water, for example ballast water, produced formation water,
drill cuttings, drilling and cementing fluids are excluded. This limitation applies even if any other waste streams are
combined (including a co-mingled discharge stream or co-occurring discharge stream) with sewage, putrescible waste
and grey water for discharge to sea.
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• Specific measures which may be required as part of an activity’s broader environmental management system are excluded.
For example, the details of a planned discharge monitoring program which may be required as part of the implementation
strategy to determine effectiveness of control measures or verify predictions of environmental impacts.
• Other discharges and emissions resulting from vessel and facility operations (e.g. atmospheric emissions, noise emissions)
are excluded.
• Discharge of sewage, putrescible waste and grey water conducted within 3 NM of a World Heritage Property, National
Heritage Place, Wetland of International Importance or the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park,
• Discharges that are inconsistent with relevant management documentation for listed migratory or threatened species under
the EPBC Act (e.g. relevant recovery plans, approved conservation advice).
• Discharges that are inconsistent with relevant plans of management or, where no management plan is in place, the relevant
Australian IUCN reserve management principles that apply to Commonwealth reserves.
• Discharges that are inconsistent with the management arrangements that apply to State/Territory conservation estates.
• Discharges conducted outside of the scope of the activities being regulated under the Environment Regulations including those
undertaken outside of the activity’s operational area, and Commonwealth marine waters (e.g. within State and Territory waters).
If the activity or the impact evaluation identifies that one or more of these scope limitations may be exceeded, additional
evaluation of impacts should be performed and additional control measures adopted.

Description of Activity
Regulatory Purpose:
• To provide the context for the environmental assessment by documenting all aspects of the activity at an appropriate level
of detail, particularly those aspects relevant to environmental impact and risk.
Regulation 4 – Definitions (activity, petroleum activity)
Applicable
Regulations

Subregulation 9(7) – Form of an environment plan
Subregulation 10A(a), (f) and (h) – Criteria for acceptance of environment plan
Paragraphs 13(1)(a)-(d) – Description of the activity

A range of offshore petroleum activities are undertaken using offshore facilities (e.g. MODUs, platforms, FPSOs, FLNGs) and vessels
(e.g. installation, accommodation, support). These vessels or facilities may undertake a variety of tasks however most often
their primary role is as the platform for an activity, or the transportation of goods and personnel to and from offshore facilities.
Vessels and facilities used in the oil and gas industry vary in size but often include accommodation facilities for crew and
passengers. The use of ablution, laundry and galley facilities by crew will result in the generation of sewage, putrescible waste
and grey water, which are commonly discharged to the marine environment.
Vessel operations will typically be short term and discharges made while in transit. Accommodation vessels, MODUs, and fixed or
floating facilities however are generally longer term extending from months to years, and the discharge point remains stationary.
Depending on waste production rates and the specifications of sewage systems available, the total volume of this waste stream
generated typically ranges between 0.04 and 0.45 m3 per day per person (EMSA, 2016). A review of current activities determined
that vessels and MODUs typically generate around 5-15 m3 of waste water (consisting of sewage and grey water) per day depending
on the number of persons on board, while facilities such as FSPOs and platforms may discharge around 60 m3 / day. Accommodation
vessels which can have up to 400 persons on board may generate volumes in the order of 150 m3 / day. Subsequently this has
been set as the upper limit for this reference case.
It is expected that the average volume of putrescible waste discharged overboard will vary depending on the number of personnel
on board at any time, and the types of meals prepared. There are some anecdotal reports that it is estimated to be in the order
of 1-2 kg per person per day.
The volumes of grey water discharged overboard will also vary depending on personnel and the facilities.
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Description of the Environment
Regulatory Purpose:
• To provide the context for the environmental assessment by documenting the existing environment that may be affected
by the activity.
Regulation 4 - Definitions (environment)
Applicable
Regulations

Subregulations 10A(a) and 10A(f) – Criteria for acceptance of environment plan
Subregulations 13(2) and 13(3) – Description of the environment

This reference case applies to the discharge of sewage, putrescible waste and grey water waste streams occurring as part of
a petroleum activity within the operational area under the jurisdiction of NOPSEMA. This includes Commonwealth waters of
varying depths (although generally >15 m) in any marine bioregion of Australia, as defined by the Australian Department of the
Environment and Energy, noting the limitations described in Section 1.1.
For activities occurring within those waters excluded from the scope of this reference case, additional consideration will need to
be given to the scale and nature of impacts of sewage, putrescible waste and grey water discharges and acceptability of listed
control measures to manage impacts and risks to sensitive receptors and values occurring within these waters.
The planned discharge of sewage, grey water and putrescible waste will change the characteristics of the water and sediment
compartments of the receiving environment. In keeping with the definition of ‘environment’ in the Environment Regulations,
values associated with the water and sediment compartments of the receiving environment have been described using the
Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality (ANZECC/ARMCANZ, 2000).
Based on ANZECC/ARMCANZ (2000), environmental values which could be affected within the water and sediment
compartments include the:
• Ecosystem health, e.g. ecosystems, including biological diversity, abundance and biomass of marine life and ecological processes;
• Industrial water e.g. water suitable for industrial uses (cooling and potable water);
• Primary industry, e.g. aquaculture and seafood safe for human consumption; and
• Recreation and aesthetics, e.g. water safe for primary and secondary contact activities.
Environmental receptors identified in the reference case which may be exposed to the discharge could include plankton
(phytoplankton and zooplankton), benthic primary producer habitats (e.g. those areas inhabited by coral, seagrass, macroalgae),
benthic habitats where invertebrates are predominant (e.g. sessile and mobile species), fish (including finfish, sharks and rays),
reptiles (e.g. sea snakes, turtles), birds and marine mammals (e.g. cetaceans and pinnipeds), including those species protected
under the EPBC Act.
Social receptors include the primary industries such as fishing and aquaculture, industrial water uses as well as the recreational
and aesthetic values of an area.
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Evaluation of Environmental Impacts and Risks
Regulatory Purpose:
• To establish the links between the proposed activity and the environment that may be affected in terms of the sources,
threats and potential events that lead to environmental impacts or risks.
• To assist in defining the acceptable levels of impacts and risks in relation to the proposed activity and the existing
environment.
• To document the analysis undertaken to establish the environmental impacts in terms of their extent, duration, severity,
and certainty.
• To document the analysis undertaken to establish the environmental risks in terms of their likelihood and consequence
(where the consequence is the extent, duration and severity of what would happen should prevention control measures fail).
• To document the facts and reasons that support the choices and decisions about consideration, rejection and adoption
of control measures that reduce environmental impacts and risks.
Regulation 4 – Definitions (environmental impact, control measure)
Applicable
Regulations

Subregulation 10A(b)&(c) – Criteria for acceptance of environment plan
Subregulations 13(5)(a) – Evaluation of environmental impacts and risks

Impact: Changes to the water and sediment quality
The composition of sewage, putrescible wastes and grey water may include:
• Physical particulate matter such as solids composed of floating, settleable, colloidal and dissolved matter, substances that
affect aspects of aesthetics such as ambient water colour, the presence of surface slicks/sheens and odour;
• Chemicals including nutrients (e.g. ammonia, nitrite, nitrate and orthophosphate), organics (e.g. volatile and semi-volatile
organic compounds, oil and grease, phenols, endocrine disrupting compounds) and inorganics (e.g. hydrogen sulphide,
metals and metalloids, surfactants, phthalates, residual chlorine);
• Biological pathogens, such as bacteria, viruses, protozoa, parasites, etc.
The fate and persistence of sewage, putrescible wastes and grey water may include:
• Dilution, dispersion, uptake by primary producers (i.e. phytoplankton) and consumption by secondary consumers in the
water column;
• Biodegradation of organics through bacterial action, oxidation and evaporation;
• Potential for some chemicals to persist, e.g. metals and chlorinated organics; and
• Deposition of solids/particulates and accumulation of constituents in the benthic compartment.
The main environmental impact associated with ocean disposal of sewage and grey water is eutrophication. Eutrophication
occurs when the addition of nutrients, such as nitrates and phosphates, causes adverse changes to the ecosystem, such as
increased growth of primary producers such as phytoplankton and benthic algae and oxygen depletion.
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Given the discharge of sewage, putrescible waste and grey water has the potential to affect water and sediment quality, any
marine receptor which resides in the water column and/or benthic sediment habitat, and which could uptake contaminants
through a dissolved, particulate or dietary exposure pathway may be affected. For the ecosystem and social values identified,
impacts about discharge points may include:
• Ecosystem health values being compromised in the vicinity of the waste discharge; for example:
- Eutrophication and associated change in the abundance and biomass of biota (e.g. enhanced growth of algae in the
water column and seabed), change in patterns of biological diversity (reduced species diversity with shifts towards fewer
well adapted species) and/or increased biological and chemical oxygen demand (e.g. change in sediment redox);
- Direct and indirect toxicity to marine flora and fauna (including acute lethal and/or chronic sub-lethal effects); for
example, through exposure to chemicals used to treat wastewater and water systems;
• Primary industry values may be impacted; for example, it is possible that seafood fished within the immediate vicinity of the
discharge may not be safe for human consumption or may be tainted due to the presence of chemicals that bioaccumulate.
Fishing activities are not permitted within the 500m petroleum safety zone which eliminates this impact;
• Industrial water values may be affected; for example, the presence of solids or contamination in discharged water or waste
may compromise integrity of other water systems (e.g. intakes, filters);
• Recreation and aesthetic values may be affected; for example:
- water about discharge points may not be safe for primary (e.g. recreational or commercial diving) and secondary
(e.g. boating) contact recreation activities due to contamination of water with human pathogens, though it is noted that
these activities are not undertaken within the 500 m petroleum safety zone.
-

Water may be affected due to the presence of elevated suspended solids and turbidity, coloured substances, or odour.

Open marine waters are typically influenced by regional wind and large scale current patterns resulting in the rapid mixing of
surface and near surface waters where sewage discharges may occur. Therefore nutrients from discharge of sewage will not
accumulate or lead to eutrophication due to the highly dispersive environment.
As such, the receptors with the greatest potential to be impacted are those in the immediate vicinity of the discharge.
Given that sewage discharges from vessels and facilities are at or near the surface, and are buoyant discharges, the receptors
with the potential to be impacted are also those within or on surface waters; for example, plankton, fish and cetaceans.   
Plankton communities have a naturally patchy distribution in both space and time (ITOPF, 2011). They are known to have naturally
high mortality rates (primarily through predation), however in favourable conditions (e.g. supply of nutrients), plankton populations
can rapidly increase. Once the favourable conditions cease, plankton populations will collapse and/or return to previous conditions.
Plankton populations have evolved to respond to these environmental perturbations by copious production within short generation
times (ITOPF, 2011). However, any potential change in phytoplankton or zooplankton abundance and composition is expected
to be localised, typically returning to background conditions within tens to a few hundred metres of the discharge location
(e.g. Abdellatif, 1993; Axelrad et al., 1981; Parnell, 2003).
Effects on environmental receptors along the food chain, namely, fish, reptiles, birds and cetaceans are therefore not expected
beyond the immediate vicinity of the discharge in deep open waters.
While there is a potential for social values to be affected in the vicinity of ongoing discharges, due to the presence of particles
and pathogens, far field impacts on social receptors such as recreational and commercial operators of fishing, diving and boating
operations, are also not expected, due to the localised nature of the discharges and the rapid dispersion and dilution in open waters.
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Evaluation of impacts from planned discharges to acceptable levels
The acceptable levels for the discharge of sewage, putrescible waste and grey water within the limitations of this reference case have
been defined using the Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality (ANZECC/ARMCANZ, 2000).
The guidelines provide a framework for setting water quality objectives required to sustain current or future environmental
values for natural and semi-natural water resources. The guidelines help to define the water and sediment quality needed to
protect such values. Using the ANZECC/ARMCANZ (2000) guidelines, the acceptable levels have been defined as:
• Ecosystem health values are protected to a high level beyond 500 m of the discharge point.
• Industrial water value is not affected by the discharges beyond 500 m of the discharge.
• Primary industries values are protected (seafood is safe for human consumption) beyond 500 m of the discharge.
• Water quality is safe for primary and secondary contact recreation activities beyond 500 m of the discharge.
• Aesthetic values are protected (no visible floating solids or discolouration) beyond 500 m of the discharge.
Discharges of sewage, putrescible waste and grey water from vessels and facilities involve relatively small volumes which are
likely to disperse quickly over a small area. The impact of contaminants associated with the discharge is considered to be of an
acceptable level given the assimilative capacity of the receiving environment.
For example, the discharge of sewage and grey water from a moving vessel is broadly acceptable due to the high level of dilution
achieved on release to the receiving waters. Several studies have quantified the high levels of dilution which are in the order of approx.
200,000 – 640,000 for effluents discharged behind large ships (USEPA, 2002; Loehr et al., 2006). The discharge and subsequent level
of dilution was shown to be adequate for mitigating localised toxicity impacts to marine biota from any changes in water quality.
Fixed point source discharges of sewage and grey water also require an understanding of the in-situ dispersion; however a
greater consideration for parameters that control site-specific dilution in the receiving environment (such as the discharge
volume, chemical composition, toxicity and hydrodynamics) is required to ensure any impact will be continuously maintained
within a designated management area or ‘mixing zone boundary’ (ANZECC/ARMCANZ, 2000).
For this reference case, the sewage and greywater discharge volume is limited to 150 m3/day and is expected to remain within
the nominal mixing zone boundary of 500 m around fixed facilities. The defined mixing zone is suitably conservative when
compared to sewage treatment plants (STP) that routinely discharge much larger quantities of residential, industrial and
commercial wastewater into the marine environment.
This mixing zone boundary has been studied in the industry. Monitoring of sewage discharges has demonstrated that a 10 m3 sewage
discharge over 24hrs from a stationary source in shallow water, reduced to approximately 1% of its original concentration within
50 m of the discharge location (Woodside, 2008). In addition to this, monitoring at distances 50, 100 and 200 m downstream
of the platform and at five different water depths confirmed that discharges were rapidly diluted or nutrients rapidly metabolised
and no elevations in water quality monitoring parameters (e.g. total nitrogen, total phosphorous and selected metals) were
recorded above background levels at any station. Although only a 10m3 discharge, this study provides some confidence to the
defined mixing zone boundary, examination of larger discharges is also required to demonstrate the acceptability of this impact.
On a much larger scale, for example, the Bondi, North Head and Malabar STPs represent three of the largest wastewater discharges
located in metropolitan Sydney, New South Wales (NSW) and release primary treated effluent via deep ocean outfalls (approx.
60-80 m depth) between 2-4 km offshore. Two smaller STPs (including Warriewood and Shellharbour) also discharge secondary
treated wastewater in shallower waters from either the shoreline or near shore locations. As part of the conditions outlined in the
Environmental Protection Licences issued for the STPs (NSW EPA, 2017 a-e), a minimum level of dilution must be achieved within
the mixing zone boundary determined for each discharge location to ensure a high level of environmental protection is maintained.
Based on dispersion modelling undertaken for each STP discharge location, a minimum level of dilution between 380 – 530 must
be achieved within 150 – 500 m for the primary treated wastewater discharges; with dilutions >100 required to be achieved
within 50 m of the secondary treated wastewater discharges (AWT et al., 1996; Woodworth, 1999).
To achieve the required level of dilution, a maximum upper limit for discharge volume and toxicity is stipulated in the discharge
licence. For the primary treated wastewater discharges, a maximum daily volume of between 680,000 – 1,400,000 m3 with
average toxicity concentration limit of between 0.19 – 0.27% (v/v) must not be exceeded. For the secondary treated wastewater
discharges, a maximum daily volume of between 125,000 – 170,000 m3 with average toxicity concentration limit of between
2.09 – 6.70% (v/v) must not be exceeded.
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By comparison with the 150 m3/day sewage and greywater volume limit proposed for offshore vessels and facilities, the
metropolitan wastewater discharges would require considerably more dilution over a larger mixing zone area. In addition to the
STP discharge volume being more than three orders of magnitude greater; the broad composition and elevated concentration of
many residential, industrial and commercially derived contaminants (i.e. generally not present on offshore vessels and facilities)
would also result in higher toxicity. For example, the Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation (2003) performed marine
toxicity testing on mixed sewage and grey water samples collected from five commercial passenger vessels with variable effluent
treatment systems (including untreated, maceration and chlorination, ultrafiltration or bioreactor with ultrafiltration). Results from
the toxicity testing indicated that lower levels of dilution between 2 – 200 were required for discharges from the offshore vessels.
Despite the higher discharge volume, contaminant load and toxicity of the metropolitan STPs discharging into a variety of
hydrodynamic conditions; the required mixing zone boundaries for the primary treated effluents (150 – 500 m) and secondary
treated effluents (<50 m) are routinely achieved as demonstrated through the ongoing in-situ water and sediment quality
monitoring validation programs (Sydney Water, 2015).
The level of dilution observed in these examples is also in good agreement with other international discharge management
frameworks. For example, the Chemical Hazard Assessment and Risk Management procedure (CIN, 2004) applies a worst
case default dilution factor of 1000 at a distance of 500 m for an offshore point source discharge, and is also applied by
the Australian National Industrial Chemicals Notification and Assessment Scheme (NICNAS, 2014). Similarly, the European
Chemical Bureau specifies that the level of dilution to be applied for site-specific assessments of effluents in marine surface
water should not exceed a factor of 1000 (European Commission, 2003).
Furthermore, when preparing an EP, any planned discharge which is assessed to require ongoing monitoring will contain
monitoring measures to ensure that controls continue to reduce impacts and risks of the activity to levels which are acceptable
and ALARP (outside the scoping limitations of this reference case).
Based on the examples provided, it is reasonable to predict that a 150 m3/day discharge of sewage and greywater released into
the offshore marine environment from a fixed facility will not exceed the 500 m mixing zone boundary.
The impacts of sewage, grey water, and putrescible wastes are of an acceptable level because the predicted impacts are within
and below the defined acceptable levels of impact.

Control measures and the requirements that apply
Regulatory Purpose:
• To define the systems, procedures, items of equipment, or persons that will be used to reduce environmental impacts and risks.
• To provide the basis of the material to be summarised for the EP Summary requirement to include a summary of the control
measures for the activity.
Regulation 4 – Definitions (control measure)
Subregulation 10A(b) & (c) – Criteria for EP acceptance
Applicable
Regulations

Subregulation 11(4) – Material to be included in an EP Summary
Subregulation 13(4) – Legislative and other requirements that apply
Subregulation 13(5)(c) – Details of control measures used to reduce environmental impacts and risks

Discharge of sewage, putrescible waste and grey water offshore (from vessels) is a well understood and practiced activity both
nationally and internationally. Furthermore, the discharge of sewage, putrescible waste and grey water is regulated under
internationally recognised and accepted practices and standards for some specific classes of vessels.
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The International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL) is the main international convention for
preventing ship-sourced pollution. MARPOL includes regulations aimed at preventing both accidental pollution, and pollution
from routine operations. MARPOL includes six technical Annexes including:
• Annex IV: Regulations for the prevention of pollution by sewage from ships.
• Annex V: Regulations for the prevention of pollution by garbage from ships.
In Commonwealth waters, the Protection of the Sea (Prevention of Pollution from Ships) Act 1983 and the Navigation Act 2012
give authority to make Marine Orders which reflect the international obligations and standards Australia has signed and ratified.
Where appropriate for the class of vessels undertaking the activity, proposed controls to mitigate impacts of sewage, putrescible
waste and grey water discharge reflect Marine Order 96 (Marine pollution prevention – sewage) 2013 and Marine Order
95 (Marine pollution prevention – garbage) 2013. Where not appropriate for the class of vessel, controls that reflect
‘good industry practice’ have been proposed to manage risks and impacts to ALARP and acceptable levels.
These control measures for moving and stationary vessels and facilities are listed in the tables to follow.
PUTRESCIBLE WASTE DISCHARGE CONTROLS
Moving
vessels

Where appropriate for class, requirements in accordance with Marine Order 95 (Marine pollution
prevention – garbage) 2013. This includes:
• All food wastes discharged >3 NM and <12 NM will be macerated to <25 mm
• Food waste to be discharged >12 NM but within 500 m of a stationary facility, will be macerated
to <25 mm
• Processing equipment must be capable of macerating to <25 mm, and be in good working order
• Personnel must be appropriately trained in tasks and aware of requirements
• Records of food waste disposal to be maintained in a Garbage Record Book
• Vessels/facilities will maintain a Garbage Management Plan which addresses the requirements for
food wastes
• Vessels/facilities of 12 metres in length or over are required to display placards notifying
passengers and crew of the disposal requirements, including for food wastes

Stationary
facilities

Requirements consistent with good industry practice. This includes:
• All food wastes discharged >3 NM will be macerated to <25 mm
• Processing equipment must be capable of macerating to <25 mm, and be in good working order
• Personnel must be appropriately trained in tasks and aware of requirements
• Records of food waste disposal to be maintained in a Garbage Record Book
• Vessels/facilities will maintain a Garbage Management Plan which addresses the requirements
for food wastes
Vessels/facilities of 12 metres in length or over are required to display placards notifying passengers
and crew of the disposal requirements, including for food wastes.
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SEWAGE DISCHARGE CONTROLS
Moving
vessels

Where appropriate for class, requirements in accordance with Marine Order 96 (Marine pollution
prevention – sewage) 2013. This includes:
• No discharge of treated or untreated sewage <3 NM from nearest land
• Sewage discharged between 3 NM and 12 NM to be treated via an on board sewage treatment
plant (STP) approved by the International Maritime Organisation (IMO) (MARPOL MEPC.2 (IV),
or MEPC.159 (55), or MEPC.227 (64))
• Sewage (treated or untreated) originating from holding tanks is discharged at a moderate rate*
while the ship is proceeding en route at a speed not less than 4 knots
*The rate of discharge shall be approved by the Administration based upon standards approved by the Organisation (MEPC.157 (55)).
Recommended standards for the rate of discharge of sewage from ships can be found in Marine Order 96

• Where appropriate for class, vessels/facilities will have valid International Sewage Pollution
Prevention Certificates (ISPP)
• STP must be in good working order
• Personnel must be appropriately trained in tasks and aware of requirements
Stationary
facilities

Requirements consistent with good industry practice. This includes:
• All stationary facilities discharging sewage between 3 NM and 12 NM from nearest land will:
- have sewage holding tanks
- will treat sewage prior to discharge via an STP that meets IMO requirements
• Where appropriate for class, stationary vessels / facilities will have valid ISPP
• All stationary facilities discharging sewage >12 NM will macerate sewage
• STP and / or macerator must be in good working order
• Personnel must be appropriately trained in tasks and aware of requirements

Evaluation of impacts from planned discharges to ALARP
The production of sewage, putrescible waste and grey water is an inherent part of any manned petroleum activity, and it is
therefore not possible to eliminate this waste stream.
Where appropriate for the class of vessels undertaking the activity, controls reflect the Marine Order 96 and Marine Order 95.
Where not appropriate for the class of vessel, controls that reflect ‘good industry practice’ have been proposed as practicable
solutions to the management of sewage, putrescible wastes and grey water.
Alternative and/or additional management measures include:
• On board storage of wastes for transport and later disposal an onshore treatment facility.
• Use of a MARPOL compliant treatment system to treat all sewage and grey water prior to disposal at all locations greater
than 12 NM from land.
• Use of alternative treatment technologies (e.g. activated sludge, membrane bioreactor or electrolytic treatment).
• In situ monitoring of water quality and other environmental features around the discharge point during the activity.
On board storage of wastes for transport later disposal at an onshore facility:
• Offers limited environmental benefit, as any changes to water and sediment quality beyond the localised mixing zone are
likely to be negligible.
• Is likely to increase operational costs associated with additional transits to and from port and introduce additional safety
and environmental risks related to increased transit time and operation of plant and equipment.
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Use of MARPOL compliant treatment system to treat all sewage, grey-water and food wastes prior to disposal at locations
greater than 12 NM from land:
• Offers limited environmental benefit, as the addition of chemicals (such as flocculants and defoaming agents) would be
required to reduce the impacted area. Though some reduction in area affected may occur this benefit is offset against the
detrimental addition of refined chemicals.
Use of alternative treatment technologies:
• Require additional cost due to the space requirement onboard vessels and facilities to enable installation.
• Increases operational costs for maintenance and staffing due to performance challenges associated with these technologies
(e.g. clogging of membranes).
In situ monitoring of environmental features can be an effective means to verify that the actual extent, severity and duration of
environmental impacts are consistent with predicted acceptable levels. Given that the discharge of sewage is a well understood
activity, and exposure to environmental receptors is temporal in the open marine environment, the additional costs and
resources required to undertake in situ monitoring only for sewage, putrescible and grey water discharge is unreasonable.
For fixed facilities, or activities that exceed the reference case limitations, in situ monitoring of sewage, putrescible waste and grey
water would only become reasonably practicable when samples were convenient to obtain (e.g. during larger in situ monitoring
programs for higher impact or more uncertain discharges such as produced formation water).
There are no other practicable substitutive, engineering or administrative alternatives that can be reasonably implemented to
further reduce the impact associated with the discharge of sewage, putrescible waste and grey water to the marine environment.

Environmental Performance Outcomes,
Standards and Measurement Criteria
Regulatory Purpose:
• To document the measurable level of performance to ensure environmental impacts and risks will be managed to an
acceptable level.
• To document the level of performance that control measures must meet to manage impacts and risks to ALARP and an
acceptable level.
• To document and facilitate the transition from the theoretical to the practical in the environmental assessment.
• To set the levels of performance against which compliance can be measured on an ongoing basis.
• To document the things a titleholder will use to determine whether stated levels of performance are being met.
Regulation 4 – Definitions (control measure)
Applicable
Regulations

Subregulation 10A(b) and (c) – Criteria for acceptance of environment plan
Subregulation 11(4) – Material to be included in an EP Summary
Subregulations 13(5)(c) – Details of control measures used to reduce environmental impacts and risks

The following table includes the:
• environmental performance outcomes which reflect acceptable levels as described in Section 4.2;
• environmental performance standards for each of the controls identified in section 4.3; and
• measurement criteria are appropriate for within the limits of this reference case.  
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Activity

Aspect

Moving
vessels

Discharge of
putrescible
waste

Discharge of
sewage and
grey water

Environmental
Performance
Outcome
Environmental
values are
protected
beyond 500 m
of the discharge

Environmental
values are
protected
beyond 500 m
of the discharge

Control

Control
Source

All food wastes discharged >3 NM and <12 NM will
be macerated to <25 mm.

Marine
Order 95

Food waste to be discharged >12 NM but within 500 m
of a stationary facility, will be macerated to <25 mm.

Marine
Order 95

Processing equipment must be capable of macerating
to <25 mm, and be in good working order.

Good
industry
practice

Personnel must be appropriately trained in tasks and
aware of requirements.

Good
industry
practice

Records of food waste disposal to be maintained in a
Garbage Record Book.

Marine
Order 95

Vessel/facility will maintain a Garbage Management
Plan which addresses the requirements for food wastes.

Marine
Order 95

Vessels /facilities of 12 metres in length or over are
required to display placards notifying passengers and crew
of the disposal requirements, including for food wastes.

Marine
Order 95

No discharge of treated or untreated sewage <3 NM
from nearest land.

Marine
Order 96

Sewage discharged between 3 NM and 12 NM to be
treated via an onboard sewage treatment plant (STP)
approved by the International Maritime Organisation
(IMO) (MARPOL MEPC.2 (IV), or MEPC.159 (55), or
MEPC.227 (64)).

Marine
Order 96

Sewage (treated or untreated) originating from holding
tanks is discharged at a moderate rate* while the ship
is proceeding en route at a speed not less than 4 knots.

Marine
Order 96

*The rate of discharge shall be approved by the Administration based upon
standards approved by the IMO (MEPC.157 (55)). Recommended standards for
the rate of discharge of sewage from ships can be found in Marine Order 96.
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Where appropriate for class, vessels/facilities will
have valid International Sewage Pollution Prevention
Certificates (ISPP).

Marine
Order 96

STP must be in good working order.

Good
industry
practice

Personnel must be appropriately trained in tasks and
aware of requirements.

Good
industry
practice
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Control
type

Environmental Performance Standard

Measurement Criteria

Procedure

Food waste will be macerated to a particle size of <25 mm
Records show discharges of food waste are compliant
when discharged at a distance >3 NM and, <12 NM from land. with distances specified in Marine Order 95.

Procedure

Unmacerated food waste may be discharged >12 NM unless
the vessel is within 500 m of a stationary facility, where
food waste will be macerated to <25 mm.

Records show discharges of food waste are compliant
with distances specified in Marine Order 95.

Equipment

Processing equipment must be capable of comminuting
food waste to a size of <25 mm. The macerator will be
maintained in accordance with manufacturer specifications.

Records show routine completion of maintenance
in accordance with manufacturer specifications or
preventative maintenance system for the macerators.

Personnel

Where relevant to their role, personnel will be provided
with procedures or training that describes the requirements
for the management of putrescible waste.

Records show procedures or training have been given
to relevant personnel that includes the requirements
for the management of putrescible waste.

Procedure

Vessels to which MARPOL Annex V / Marine Order 95 applies
will have an up to date Garbage Record Book which records
all disposal operations.

Garbage Record Book is sighted onboard vessel and
is maintained up to date.

Procedure

Vessels to which MARPOL Annex V / Marine Order 95 applies
have an up to date Garbage Management Plan which
includes written procedures for minimising, collecting, storing,
processing and disposing of garbage, including the use of the
equipment on board.

Garbage Management Plan is sighted onboard vessel
and is maintained up to date.

Procedure

Vessels to which MARPOL Annex V / Marine Order 95 applies
are to display placards notifying passengers and crew of the
disposal requirements.

Evidence of placards notifying of disposal requirements
being displayed onboard vessel is sighted.

Procedure

No discharge of treated or untreated sewage <3 NM from
nearest land.

Records show discharges of sewage are compliant
with distances specified in Marine Order 96.

Procedure
Equipment

Sewage discharged between 3 NM and 12 NM to be treated
via an on board sewage treatment plant (STP) approved by
the International Maritime Organisation (IMO) (MARPOL
MEPC.2 (IV), or MEPC.159 (55) , or MEPC.227 (64)).

Records show discharges of sewage are compliant with
treatment requirements specified in Marine Order 96.

Sewage (treated or untreated) originating from holding tanks
is discharged at a moderate rate* while the ship is proceeding
en route at a speed not less than 4 knots.

Records show discharges of sewage and grey water
are compliant with discharge rates specified in Marine
Order 96.

Procedure

Records show that an operational STP is available
onboard vessel, and is approved for use by the IMO.

*The rate of discharge shall be approved by the Administration based upon standards
approved by the IMO (MEPC.157 (55). Recommended standards for the rate of discharge
of sewage from ships can be found in Marine Order 96.

System

Where appropriate for class, stationary vessels/facilities
will have valid International Sewage Pollution Prevention
Certificates (ISPP).

Where appropriate for class, valid ISPP is available
onboard vessel/facility.

Procedure

The STP will be maintained in accordance with manufacturer
specifications.

Records show routine completion of maintenance
in accordance with manufacturer specifications or
preventative maintenance system for the STP.

Procedure

Where relevant to their role, personnel will be provided with
procedures or training that describes the requirements for the
management of sewage and grey water.

Records show procedures or training have been given
to relevant personnel that includes the requirements
for the management of sewage and grey water.
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Activity

Aspect

Stationary
facilities

Discharge of
putrescible
waste

Environmental
Performance
Outcome
Environmental
values are
protected
beyond 500 m
of the discharge

Control

Control
Source

All food wastes discharged >3 NM will be macerated
to <25 mm.

Marine
Order 95

Processing equipment must be capable of macerating
to <25 mm, and be in good working order.

Good
industry
practice

Personnel must be appropriately trained in tasks and
aware of requirements.

Good
industry
practice

Records of food waste disposal to be maintained in a
Garbage Record Book.

Marine
Order 95

Vessel/facility will maintain a Garbage Management
Plan which addresses the requirements for food wastes
(MEPC.220 (63)).

Marine
Order 95

Vessels/facilities of 12 metres in length or over are
Marine
required to display placards notifying passengers and crew Order 95
of the disposal requirements, including for food wastes.
Discharge of
sewage and
grey water
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Environmental
values are
protected
beyond 500 m
of the discharge

All stationary facilities discharging sewage between
3 NM and 12 NM from nearest land will have sewage
holding tanks

Good
industry
practice

All stationary facilities discharging sewage between
3 NM and 12 NM from nearest land will treat sewage
prior to discharge via a sewage treatment plant that
meets IMO requirements (MARPOL MEPC.2 (IV), or
MEPC.159 (55), or MEPC.227 (64)).

Good
industry
practice

Where appropriate for class, stationary vessels/facilities
will have valid International Sewage Pollution Prevention
Certificates (ISPP).

Marine
Order 96

All stationary facilities discharging sewage >12 NM will
macerate sewage.

Good
industry
practice

STP and/or macerator must be in good working order.

Good
industry
practice

Personnel must be appropriately trained in tasks and
aware of requirements.

Good
industry
practice
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Control
type

Environmental Performance Standard

Measurement Criteria

Procedure

Food waste will be macerated to a particle size of <25 mm
when discharged from a stationary vessel or facility at a
distance >3 NM from land.

Records show discharges of food waste are compliant
with distances specified in Marine Order 95.

Equipment

Processing equipment must be capable of comminuting
food waste to a size of <25 mm. The macerator will be
maintained in accordance with manufacturer specifications.

Records show routine completion of maintenance
in accordance with manufacturer specifications or
preventative maintenance system for the macerators.

Personnel

Where relevant to their role, personnel will be provided
with procedures or training that describes the requirements
for the management of putrescible waste.

Records show procedures or training have been given
to relevant personnel that includes the requirements
for the management of putrescible waste.

Procedure

Vessels/facilities to which MARPOL Annex V / Marine
Order 95 applies will have an up to date Garbage Record
Book which records all disposal operations.

Garbage Record Book is sighted on board vessel and
is maintained up to date.

Procedure

Vessels/facilities to which MARPOL Annex V / Marine
Order 95 applies have an up to date Garbage Management
Plan which includes written procedures for minimising,
collecting, storing, processing and disposing of garbage,
including the use of the equipment on board.

Garbage Management Plan is sighted on board
vessel and is maintained up to date.

Procedure

Vessels / facilities to which MARPOL Annex V / Marine
Order 95 applies are to display placards notifying passengers
and crew of the disposal requirements.

Evidence of placards notifying of disposal requirements
being displayed onboard vessel is sighted.

Procedure

All stationary facilities discharging sewage between 3 NM
and 12 NM from nearest land will have sewage holding tanks.

Records show that facility is fitted with sewage
holding tanks.

Procedure

All stationary facilities discharging sewage between 3 NM and
12 NM from nearest land will treat sewage prior to discharge
via a sewage treatment plant that meets IMO requirements
(MARPOL MEPC.2 (IV), or MEPC.159 (55), or MEPC.227 (64)).

Records show that sewage discharges meet
treatment requirements.
Records show that facility is fitted with an
operational sewage treatment plant.
Records show that the sewage treatment plant
available onboard the facility meets IMO requirements.

Procedure

Where appropriate for class, stationary vessels/facilities
will have valid International Sewage Pollution Prevention
Certificates (ISPP).

Where appropriate for class, valid ISPP is available
onboard vessel/facility.

Procedure

All stationary facilities discharging sewage >12 NM will
macerate sewage.

Where a stationary facility is located beyond
12 NM from land, records show that sewage is
macerated prior to discharge.

Equipment

The STP will be maintained in accordance with manufacturer
specifications.

Records show routine completion of maintenance
in accordance with manufacturer specifications or
preventative maintenance system for the STP.

Personnel

Where relevant to their role, personnel will be provided
with procedures or training that describes the requirements
for the management of sewage and grey water.

Records show procedures or training have been given
to relevant personnel that includes the requirements
for the management of sewage and grey water.
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